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Casanova
Dear Casanova:
rin a stranger in school and
I’ve just heard about the wonderful boat ride that is coming off
in May. I’d love to go. bul I don’t
know a person. Is it till right for
a person to go by’ themselves? I
wouldn’t mind being alone on the
boat. for I illSi I1)VV 1111. water and
like tir watch it.
Sincerely,
THE STII.1NGERESS.
Dear Strangeress:
Of efillehe We’d like to have
you go, and as understand it this
trip is ’sposed to be "dutch treat"
so y!ou’ll be quite in style. Bul
about not knowing a person
MAY’ You will kt111w
"(I I Peuni!he l’e"Ple,!!!
ise 1.1.1 11 lively time 1111 thC trip.
11111 I’ll be along and if I see you!
sitting out alone any where, I’ll
take you under my arni and inwinkle,. you to the rest of the
gang.
(ASANOVA.

How much godliness is in a maii? Tha
1S 11 question that has been puzzling us for
11 great many weeks. When a fellow S1111ICS
10 (MC’S filCe and spreads filth and lies to
the broad blue skies and open spaces the
moment that tlw poor devil in question gets
out of earshot. one forms a fairly good
idea of the character and fitness of the
slanderer.
You know, it’s a queer thing how fast
these stories travel their vicious circle and
return to burn the ears of the "%Whin."
But, after all, it remains a question the
old question of honor who loses most.
The answer which WIC have been trained 1,,
gi’ve is, "The slanderer. of course." \\
a reputation is a pretty precious thing
Once lost, it is harder to get back into th,
good graces of society than to get an ...V
out of one of 1)1.. Barry’s courses.
On,. thing stems certain, a reptile of this
sort is the worst kind of enemy that a man
can ha e. You’-i seen them and heard
them talk, and doubtless you know one or
1)o you adoeate culling oll’ their
two.
ears. or their tongues? Or both?

\Vital do you think about v,.,,,rk..
t see the staff
"it ilit. ’flint,.

ing

is being doubled this quarter, but
I wouldn’t want to get on it if I
had to work very hard.
AmisiTim’s.
Nty. oh, My!
That doesn’t sound very good,
Ambitious. No, if you don’t care
to work hard, stay off the Times
staff because what work there is
to do is good hard work. Bul anyone
interested in journalism
would get a great deal of satis- .
faction out of being on the staff if
they are really there for newspaper work.
Sincerely,
CASANOVA.
Dear Casanova:
Here I am in the second year
of college and I don’t know exactly what work I wish to follow.
I enjoy history very much and
also speech arts. I have decided
to transfer from Junior College to
Teachers college, but in which of
the above subjects should I really major?
Questioningly Yours,
Dear ?:
I’m afraid the choice of a
career will lie entirely up to
yourself. No one will know as
well as you what work you will
be twst suited for during life.
However, I suggest that you take
the one you enjoy the most. Remember. for at least 350 days of
every year you will have to work
at that occupation. If you like it
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Open doors -but they are being close( one time
said
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"There
now. It w ill no longer be the equivalent acting, and
there
is acting."
of saying, "\’elconie, San Jose Iligh. wel- this suppositimis talon
was
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San have said,
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you are bound to make progress
in that field, and progress is a
great thing in any career. Hitch
your wagon to a star, and thou at
,.,, imiy never reiiell !Mit
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t ftiow it.
As ever,
CASANOVA
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You can individual
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Have you had dinner at that
sore itie (fired
quaint little hotel on the side of Sacramento you will find Rattle- would have risen it, Ito mind
Dear Casanova:
Well, ’, snake Catlett. It’s full of the mem- to whether id- IloI drctiv.C.
For three quarters now I’ve the bill at Sausalito?
114,
been a wall flower. I’m getting Yulfve missed s"nlethin" ."u ()ries of old prospectors, and even S11011111 :Melina t..
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Hay
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then watch the effect.
Dear Hopeful:
1
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better
There may be several things ality working yet-time.
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!wrong. First: you are probably
I couldn’t judge anything else and turn li) the right at the Lon- thing about thi %Md. -Oran,
bashful and do not let your per - without seeing you. Why don’t Inas tribal Grammar School, then Bergerac"
that .1. ties tide
sonality creep through to those you drop into the office soon? you’ll start into some gorgeous Written in 11017 Its
around you. Of course the peo- Love to see you and try to help foothill country.
celebrated Ft-mill ar
the
pie that know you have found out you.
If
strip at Roseville you’ll Coquelin, it has pit :tined oar
the "real you."
But yuu must
I’m expecting a visit,
see a fine display of Placerville the few popular r-...arTha. pla.
make that "real you" shine out all
CASANOVA.
rocks ahil minerals.
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